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Results 
Seniors 

Round 9 – Saturday January 18th 
 

A’s 
Phantoms Cricket defeated Port Noarlunga at home 

 

Winning the toss and electing to bat, the team looked to have regained some form, 

with the middle order especially getting amongst the runs. First Alvin with 51, then 

Cam with a very impressive 87. After 40 overs, we’d set a very defendable 5/226 

target for the visiting Ports. 

 

For Ports innings, our bowlers were fantastic, all contributing to the wicket tally. 

Garry and Nik both with 2, Nik getting both of his wickets in just one over! JB, Batts, 

Cam, JC and Mitch Parker with one each. At the end of the day, the Phantoms 

dealt a crushing blow, Ports all out for 76. 

 

Well done to Rossi and the team, and we now look forward to Cove, who are sitting 

just below us on the table. 

 

 

B’s 
Port Noarlunga II defeated by Phantoms Cricket at Port Noarlunga 

 

With Toddy out injured, Jimmy took the reins and elected to bat first upon winning 

the toss. As keen as he was, Billy was a bit rusty, as was Gopi, losing both early. 

Vinny and Jimmy evened the keel, followed by Polka and Jimmy pushing hard to up 

the run rate, then Lachie and Jimmy going to town late in the inning against a 

dwindling Port attack. After 40 overs, we’d set an impressive 4/216, with Lachie 26 

not out, Polka 44, and Jimmy top scoring with 79 not out. 

 

After a slow start, wickets start to fall mid-way thru the first session, and pretty 

much fell consistently thereafter. Brad Mac again the stand out with 3/19 from 7, 

ably supported by Lachan and Harks with 2 each, and Polka and Bill with one each. 

Whilst Slats and Tilly didn’t get a wicket, both bowled tight overs helping to put the 

pressure on Ports batters. 

 

A great win for the team who look forward to the challenge this week of Cove, who 

sit at the top of the S5 ladder. 
 

https://mycricket.cricket.com.au/home.aspx?entityID=1545 

 

 

https://mycricket.cricket.com.au/home.aspx?entityID=1545
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C‘s 
Phantoms Cricket defeated by Mitchell Park III at home (Cowandilla PS) 

 

Hungry for a win, the bowlers did a great job against a decent Mitchell Park. With the exception of the opener in 

Scott who scored 61, Tom and team kept the pressure on Parks to restrict them to 7/171. Jordie bowled well with 4 

wickets for 35 runs from his 8 overs, with Jezz taking the first scalp of the afternoon with 1 for 13 from 4. 

 

Losing Sam Johnson early was disappointing, but Tom got to work, first with Dalip then Max to attack the target, top 

scoring with 59. With the Kumar brothers and Tom gone, the middle order wobbled before Jordie again stepped up 

to get the team to within sights of its maiden win for the season. But unfortunately it wasn’t to be, losing our final 

wicket with an over to go, and 6 runs from the target… 

 

As gut-wrenching as these results can be, lots of positives for Tom and his team to take into this week’s game 

against Sheidow Park. 

 

 

Dad‘s 
Sheidow Park V defeated by Phantoms Cricket at Wirreanda HS 

 

Bowling first, the Dad’s had a great start against Sheidow, having them 3 down for just 13 runs. Their middle order 

steadied for a while, but once they were removed the Dad’s made relatively light work of the bottom order! Captain 

Fitzy continues to bowl well with 2 for 26 from 7, as does Mick Harris also with 2 for 18 from 7, including a super 

caught and bowled, one-hander jumping high to his left… Ripper!!! Dave Shane, Ciaran and Jack taking a wicket 

each, helped keep Sheidow to a score of 8/124. 

 

Dave and Liam opened well, getting the chase off to a great start before Dion and Vloky took it home, getting the 

runs inside 27 overs, taking the points with 2/131. Dion top scoring with a fantastic 62 not out. 

 

An exciting month or so is ahead for the Dad’s, who now sit in the top 4 and are serious contenders in the comp! 

 

 

 

Juniors 

Round 11 – Sunday January 19th  
 

Under 10’s 
 

Phantoms Cricket Blue vs Woodville Rechabite at home 

 

A little rusty from a month off, the team had a good game against a very good Rechabites team. Bowling across the 

team is very good, proving this to be the team’s strength. The team lost a few wickets not quite judging calling or 

running between the wickets, but Shannon is pleased the boys are looking to score. Batting in the middle this week 

at training, running between the wickets will be a focus, loud calls, judging when a run is there and when it isn’t, 

running the first one hard and grounding your bat. 

 

 

Phantoms Cricket Yellow vs Port District White at home (Cowandilla PS) 

 

As with Blue, Yellow was a bit rusty with the bat against Port White, but bowled and fielded well despite a hiccup or 

2 with backing up. Scoring will be a focus in coming weeks training, assisting players in recognising scoring 

opportunities, shot placement and running between the wickets, to help take each to the next level. 
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Under 12’s 
 

Grange Blue vs Phantoms Cricket Blue at Grange oval #2 

 

With a few out due to the holidays, the team was undermanned but still vocally confident. Sophie Thomas joined the 

team in the field, who was close to being the best out there! (Keen for another run Sophie?) As well as a player from 

Grange. 

 

Cooper was Captain but lost the toss, with Grange electing to bat first. Before drinks we had just the 2 wickets, but 

after the break the team rallied, lifting their bowling efforts and eventually getting 9 wickets, with Grange all out for 

131 on the last ball of their innings. 

 

With the bat we had just 6 players, creating extra pressure on the boys to protect their wicket. Opening the batting 

with Luke, Max held strong to see out 25 balls placing Blue in with a chance to have a crack at the score. Whilst all 

batsmen looked solid, the large target and lack of batters was a bit too much resulting in Blue all out 48 off of 17.5 

overs. On a positive, we saw improved defensive technique from all batsmen and Jackson playing some great shots 

to top score with 14. 

 

 

Flinders Park Yellow vs Phantoms Cricket Yellow at Lockleys North PS 

 

A full strength Phantoms Yellow ticked all of the right boxes against Flinders Park, thanks no doubt to Waz’s efforts 

in training in recent weeks. Taking to the field first up, the team all bowled well with almost the entire team keeping 

their runs against to single figures. A wicket each to Phoenix, Ewan and Tim, with Jett a stand out with 3 wickets for 

just 3 runs from his 4 overs. Flinders Park ended their innings with 60 runs. 

 

The batting was exceptional from the entire team, losing just one wicket. Top scorer was Hudson with 28 batting at 

#3, closely followed by Mo and Jett with 27 and 25 respectively batting at the tail, with Pheonix, Jake and Tim all 

scoring double figures. A solid game from the team, with our next challenge Fulham White on turf. 

 

 

 

 

 

Next games 
Seniors 
https://mycricket.cricket.com.au/common/pages/public/rv/draw.aspx?entityid=1545&id=RVFIXTURE 

 

Round 10 – Saturday January 25th 
 

A’s 
Cove vs Phantoms Cricket at Cove 

 

Cove are sitting below us in 5th on the ladder, with 3 wins, including an outright against Port Noarlunga in round 5, 

and 6 losses. Last week up against top placed Western Youth they were all out for 161 in the 37th over, with 

Thomas in the middle order the only one who really mounted any resistance. Kinnear was Cove’s best with the ball 

with 3 wickets, with Thomas backing up his batting with 2, but Youths were too good, passing Cove’s total in the 

37th with 5/162. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://mycricket.cricket.com.au/common/pages/public/rv/draw.aspx?entityid=1545&id=RVFIXTURE
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/The+Cove+Sports+%26+Community+Club+Inc./@-35.0868817,138.5034585,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0d890fadbc56b:0x58c7b5fc2c673836!8m2!3d-35.0868861!4d138.5056472?hl=en
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B’s 
Phantoms Cricket vs Cove II at home 

 

Cove are on the top of the ladder in section 5 with 8 wins, including an outright against Port Noarlunga in round 5, 

and one loss to Adelaide Nepalese in round 1. Last week their best bowlers were Greener and Starick with 3 each, 

though the Nepalese managed a decent score of 9/179. With the bat the top order didn’t do much, but Richardson 

and Harwood in the middle order got the job done, with 44 and 116 not out respectively. Cove took out the game in 

the 37th over, finishing with 4/184. 

 

 

C‘s 
Sheidow Park IV vs Phantoms Cricket at Reynella East HS 

 

Sheidow Park are sitting in 4th with 6 wins, a draw and 2 losses, just behind Fitzroy on percentage. Last week they 

went down to South Park. Batting first they made a modest 9/117, with only half of their line-up getting to double 

figures. South Park were simply too good with the bat, with only 3 batters required, though most of the hard work 

was done by the openers. Ferguson ended his innings with 42, but Turci top scored with 76 not out. Catanzariti was 

Sheidow’s only wicket taker. 

 

 

Dad‘s 
Phantoms Cricket vs Morphettville Park IV at home (Brighton HS) 

 

Morphie Parks are currently in 6th on the ladder, with 3 wins and 6 losses. Last week they had a good win against 

Cove, though it took a bit of work with the ball. Cove batted first, making 4/179 with George their only multiple 

wicket taker with 2 from 7 overs. Morphies opening was poor, with the top 3 gone for 4, 1 and 2, but the middle 

order did the job against Cove easily, getting the total in the 29th over. Spehr was their best bat with 89 not out, who 

scored an impressive 140+ run partnership with Jones who scored 55 also not out. 

 

 

 

 

Round 11 – Saturday February 1st and 8th 
The next 6 weeks has us returning to the longer format of the game, with 3 two day games before the final one 

dayer leading in to the finals. 

 

A’s 
Phantoms Cricket vs ICC Sharks at home 

 

The Sharks are sitting in second place under Western Youth, but they lost last weekend against Coromandel 

Ramblers on their home deck. This was their second loss to the Ramblers this season, so perhaps they’re their 

bogie side? We defeated them convincingly in round 2 with JB, Gus, Cam and Quiney amongst the runs, and Batts 

with 3 wickets and 2 each to JB & JC. 

 

Round 10 they are up against Youths, so will be interesting to see if they can regroup following last week’s loss, or 

come into their game against us with 2 losses in a row… 

 

 

B’s 
Adelaide Nepalese vs Phantoms Cricket at Victoria Park sports field #1 

 

Nepalese are in 5th on the ladder with the same number of wins as Belair above them, but Belair’s outright win 

against Port Noarlunga putting them 5 points in front. Last week the Nepalese had a good win against Mitchell Park, 

with several batters getting amongst the runs. Bhattarai also getting a fiver for with the ball. This week they’re up 

against ICC Sharks down at Hackham, who lost last week to Cove at Cove. 

https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Reynella+East+College/@-35.0856956,138.546288,15.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0d828028fd23b:0x76aa06824a057c50!8m2!3d-35.0906647!4d138.5568806?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Victoria+Park+Sports+Fields+Oval+%231/@-34.9384316,138.6023995,15.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0cf9b5496485f:0x96dbd385ef981ea0!8m2!3d-34.9343413!4d138.619403?hl=en
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We had a win against them at home back in round 2, but we wobbled a bit get there. Fielding first we has the 

Nelapese all out for 183 in the final over, with 3 wickets to both Bill and Mitch Parker and 2 to Toddy. With the bat, 

our top order got off to a flyer, with Gopi and Bill, then Gopi and Dalip scoring freely. But from Alvin down the 

scorecard looks a little wanting, getting the runs with just 3 balls remaining. Our efforts across our batting line up 

since this game has improved, so confidence should be high for this game. 

 

 

C‘s 
Phantoms Cricket vs ICC Sharks IV at home (Cowandilla PS) 

 

The Sharks are sitting comfortably on top of the ladder, 2 wins clear of South Park. Our last effort against them 

wasn’t our best, but we’ve seen close to our best since then so we should put up a decent fight against the 

frontrunners for section 8. 

 

This weekend is a top of the table clash with the Sharks up against South Park, whom we put up a decent fights 

against a couple of weeks ago where Dal scored 53, Dusty 42 and Luke Pope taking 2 wickets. 

 

 

Dad‘s 
ICC Sharks V vs Phantoms Cricket at Wirreander HS 

 

The Sharks are heading towards the spoon in section 9, though they have managed a couple of wins this season. 

One to Western Youth a couple of weeks ago in round 8, and against us in round 2 due to a forfeit.  

 

This week they are up against Cove who despite being in 7th place on the ladder could still vie for a top 4 spot with a 

few good results. It will be worth keeping an eye on the outcome of this game for our clash in round 11. 

 

 

 

 

 

Juniors 
http://wsjca.sa.cricket.com.au/common/pages/public/rv/draw.aspx?matchid=&opmode=1&id=RVFIXTURE&entityid=12896 

 

Round 12 – Friday January 31st and Sunday February 2nd  
 

Under 10’s 
 

Phantoms Cricket Blue vs Flinders Park at home (Cowandilla PS), Sunday 8.30am 

 

Flinders Park had a pretty good return to cricket in round 11, scoring 6/165 against the Adelaide Bulldogs at home. 

They followed up their impressive batting effort with an even better bowling effort, scoring 13/71 against the 

Bulldogs. They also had a close win against our Yellow team in round 4, so they will be a good competition for Blue 

next weekend. 

 

 

Phantoms Cricket Yellow vs Port District Black at home, Friday afternoon 5pm 

 

This will be our third game against Port Black, with a draw in round one and a win in round 6. They are a pretty 

good side though, so not to be discounted. We had a win against their White last week, but lost twice as many 

wickets as our opposition. Defensive batting and improving our running between the wickets will be a focus leading 

into this game. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Cowandilla+Primary+School+%26+Children's+Centre/@-34.9344851,138.5566654,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c580f7ba66c7:0x14baf3f3e8e628bc!8m2!3d-34.9344895!4d138.5588541?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Wirreanda+Secondary+School/@-35.1274848,138.5321659,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab12795f8d3f077:0xac41363633ae05b3!8m2!3d-35.1274892!4d138.5343546?hl=en
http://wsjca.sa.cricket.com.au/common/pages/public/rv/draw.aspx?matchid=&opmode=1&id=RVFIXTURE&entityid=12896
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Cowandilla+Primary+School+%26+Children's+Centre/@-34.9344851,138.5566654,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c580f7ba66c7:0x14baf3f3e8e628bc!8m2!3d-34.9344895!4d138.5588541?hl=en
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Under 12’s 
 

Phantoms Cricket Blue vs Plympton Footballers White at home, Sunday 8.30am 

 

Plympton White had a good win against Woodville Rechabite Green last weekend, scoring 7/144 to 5/94. Their best 

bowlers were Ranasinghe and Marshall with 2 each, and their best batters were Creazzo and Ranasinghe with 22 

and 23 not out respectively. It was a close game when we came up against each other in round 3, making 7/75 

against their 3/86, both seeing out 25 overs. As with the Rechabites game, Ranasinghe was their best player with 

the ball and bat, with 2 wickets and 24 not out, so one to look out for. They’ve had more wins than loses since, so 

likely to be an exciting game for our Blue  team. 

 

 

Fulham White vs Phantoms Cricket Yellow at Collins Reserve oval #1, Sunday 8.30am 

 

Fulham White had a big win against Woodville Rechabite Gold in round 11, scoring 4/186 to Fulham’s 3/86. Their 

opener Higgins was the best of their batters with 35 not out, with Stecca and Wenz scoring 31 and 30 respectively 

in the late order. Three bowlers got a wicket each, to Hannett, Wenz and Stecca. They are undefeated so far this 

season, no doubt a big challenge for Yellow this week, but one I’m sure the boys are keen to take on! 

 

 

 

Round 13 – Sunday February 9th  
 

Under 10’s 
 

Grange Blue vs Phantoms Cricket Blue at Grange oval #3 

Grange Blue haven’t had many wins this season, but interestingly they had a draw against Woodville South in round 

8 as we did with Souths in round 3. Next weekend they are playing Adelaide Bulldogs against whom we’ve also had 

a draw in the opening round. Could be a great opportunity for our Blue boys to play well and bring home a win! 

 

 

Plympton Footballers vs Phantoms Cricket Yellow at Clovelly Park PS 

Plympton are a pretty decent side, earning some good wins across the season. Their game against Blue early in the 

season saw them bat very well, timing and placing their shots and pushing for runs at every opportunity. In round 12 

they are up against another good side in Woodille Rechabites, so we’ll watch the outcome of this match with 

interest! 

 

 

 

Under 12’s 
 

Port District Black vs Phantoms Cricket Blue at EP Nazer Reserve, Sunday 8.30am 

Port Black are a strong team in pool A, winning most of their matches. Next weekend they are up against Grange 

Blue so this could be a good guide as to where we sit in comparison. 

 

 

Flinders Park Red vs Phantoms Cricket Yellow at Flinders Park oval #2, Sunday 8.30am 

 

Whilst we had a great win against their Yellow team last week, Fulham Park Red is and older and much stronger 

team. In round 11 they have a derby against Yellow, so same as Blue could be a good guide for Yellow as to where 

we sit in comparison. 

 

  

https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Collins+Reserve/@-34.9119274,138.5189755,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c5b2807e798b:0xf03365545ba6f60!8m2!3d-34.9119318!4d138.5211642?hl=en
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Message from the Juniors Coordinator 
 

Past Player program 
 

SACA working with the Australian Cricketers’ 

Association is providing their Past Player program 

again this season, where former state and national 

male players as well as current and former female 

players are available to visit junior club trainings to 

assist with player and coach development. 

 

Phantoms Cricket has been very lucky in getting former 

South Australian and Australian player Rick Darling 

coming out to join our trainings throughout February. 

 

Rick played 14 tests and 18 ODI’s for Australia as well as 98 first-class 

games, with a batting average of 35.83 which included 9 100’s and 32 

50’s. I am very excited to have Rick join us to work with our junior players 

with batting technique, as well as the potential for myself and the other 

coaches to learn some batting coaching methods and practices. 

http://www.espncricinfo.com/australia/content/player/4900.html 

 

Dropping Off and Picking Up Children 
 

Just to help our coaches, can parents please stay and help at training and at games wherever possible. If you do 

have to drop kids off due to other commitments, that is of course fine but please let either myself, Matt, Waz or 

Shannon know. This will help us to ensure the safety and welfare of all of those under our care. 

 

The following is our policy for the dropping off and picking up of children, which is distributed to everyone as a part 

of our registration at the start of each season; 

 

Our commitment 

Our club is committed to providing a safe environment for the participation of children and young people. Part of this 

is ensuring that children and young people are not left alone after practice or games. 

What we will do 

 Make sure parents/guardians and children know the time and location of practice and games and when they 
can expect to collect their children. 

 Request coaches and other sporting personnel to arrive before scheduled practice or game times. 

 Give coaches a register of parent/guardian emergency contact numbers and make sure they have access to 
a phone. 

 Ensure that if parents/guardians are late, coaches will try to make contact with them and: 

– ask the second to last child and their parent/ guardian to wait with the coach/official and the child, 

– get parents/guardians to collect their children from the club room (e.g. if there is a club room where other 
people will be), 

– avoid transporting children to their homes unless permission has been given by parents/guardians. 

What we ask you to do 

 Whenever possible, stay and be involved in your child’s activities, including practice and games, and to 
assists coaches in providing a fun and safe environment. 

 Pick your children up on time or make other arrangements, and if so 

 Inform the coach and or team manager about any changes in arrangements for picking up your child. 

 

As always, if any parents have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me. Thanks, Matt 

http://www.espncricinfo.com/australia/content/player/4900.html
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https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Victoria+Park+Sports+Fields+Oval+%231/@-

34.9384316,138.6023995,15.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0cf9b5496485f:0x96dbd38

5ef981ea0!8m2!3d-34.9343413!4d138.619403?hl=en 

https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Wirreanda+Second

ary+School/@-

35.1136821,138.5182149,15.17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab1

2795f8d3f077:0xac41363633ae05b3!8m2!3d-

35.1274892!4d138.5343546?hl=en 

https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/The+Cove+Sports+%26+Community+Club+Inc./@-

35.0868817,138.5034585,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0d890fadbc56b:0x58c7b5f

c2c673836!8m2!3d-35.0868861!4d138.5056472?hl=en 

via Southern 

Expressway, exiting 

at Sheriffs Road to 

Pimpala then States 

via Main South 

Road, turning at 

States Road 

via Ocean Boulevard 

and Lonsdale Highway 

via Anzac Highway 

and South Terrace 

via Southern Expressway, 

exiting at Main South Road and 

Panalatinga Road, then turning 

at Kenihans Road 

turn at either Braeside Avenue 

or Byards Road, with parking 

available along Malbeck Drive 

at the back of the school 

https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Victoria+Park+Sports+Fields+Oval+%231/@-34.9384316,138.6023995,15.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0cf9b5496485f:0x96dbd385ef981ea0!8m2!3d-34.9343413!4d138.619403?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Victoria+Park+Sports+Fields+Oval+%231/@-34.9384316,138.6023995,15.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0cf9b5496485f:0x96dbd385ef981ea0!8m2!3d-34.9343413!4d138.619403?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Victoria+Park+Sports+Fields+Oval+%231/@-34.9384316,138.6023995,15.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0cf9b5496485f:0x96dbd385ef981ea0!8m2!3d-34.9343413!4d138.619403?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Wirreanda+Secondary+School/@-35.1136821,138.5182149,15.17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab12795f8d3f077:0xac41363633ae05b3!8m2!3d-35.1274892!4d138.5343546?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Wirreanda+Secondary+School/@-35.1136821,138.5182149,15.17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab12795f8d3f077:0xac41363633ae05b3!8m2!3d-35.1274892!4d138.5343546?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Wirreanda+Secondary+School/@-35.1136821,138.5182149,15.17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab12795f8d3f077:0xac41363633ae05b3!8m2!3d-35.1274892!4d138.5343546?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Wirreanda+Secondary+School/@-35.1136821,138.5182149,15.17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab12795f8d3f077:0xac41363633ae05b3!8m2!3d-35.1274892!4d138.5343546?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Wirreanda+Secondary+School/@-35.1136821,138.5182149,15.17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab12795f8d3f077:0xac41363633ae05b3!8m2!3d-35.1274892!4d138.5343546?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/The+Cove+Sports+%26+Community+Club+Inc./@-35.0868817,138.5034585,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0d890fadbc56b:0x58c7b5fc2c673836!8m2!3d-35.0868861!4d138.5056472?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/The+Cove+Sports+%26+Community+Club+Inc./@-35.0868817,138.5034585,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0d890fadbc56b:0x58c7b5fc2c673836!8m2!3d-35.0868861!4d138.5056472?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/The+Cove+Sports+%26+Community+Club+Inc./@-35.0868817,138.5034585,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0d890fadbc56b:0x58c7b5fc2c673836!8m2!3d-35.0868861!4d138.5056472?hl=en
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Phantoms Cricket merchandise 
 

Tops 

Senior playing top, short sleeve ......... $40 

Senior playing top, long sleeve .......... $42 
 

Training polo, mens/womens ............. $45 

Training polo, kids .............................. $34 

Training singlet ................................... $35 

Training tee, mens/womens ............... $27 

Training tee, kids ................................ $25 

 

Hoodie 

mens................................................... $55 

womens/kids ...................................... $45 

 

Jacket 

Zip ...................................................... $55 

 

Hats 

Club cap ............................................. $20 

Baggy cap .......................................... $39 

Wide brim hat (Kookaburra) ............... $27 
 

Snapback cap, navy ........................... $20 

Snapback cap, grey ........................... $20 

 

Shorts 

mens................................................... $40 

kids ..................................................... $35 

 

Playing whites 

 ........................................................... $35 

 

Backpack 

 ........................................................... $45  

 

https://phantomscc.orders.net.au/ 

https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Collins+Reserve/@-

34.9119274,138.5189755,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c5b2807

e798b:0xf03365545ba6f60!8m2!3d-34.9119318!4d138.5211642?hl=en 

https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Cowandilla+Primary+School+%26+Chi

ldren's+Centre/@-

34.9344851,138.5566654,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c580f7ba66c

7:0x14baf3f3e8e628bc!8m2!3d-34.9344895!4d138.5588541?hl=en 

via Tapleys 

Hill Road 

and Valetta 

Street 

via Marion Road, 

Henley Beach Road, 

Rowells Road and 

Valetta Street 

via Marion Road, turning 

at Jenkins Street, parking 

on Wilson Street 

https://phantomscc.orders.net.au/
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Collins+Reserve/@-34.9119274,138.5189755,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c5b2807e798b:0xf03365545ba6f60!8m2!3d-34.9119318!4d138.5211642?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Collins+Reserve/@-34.9119274,138.5189755,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c5b2807e798b:0xf03365545ba6f60!8m2!3d-34.9119318!4d138.5211642?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Collins+Reserve/@-34.9119274,138.5189755,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c5b2807e798b:0xf03365545ba6f60!8m2!3d-34.9119318!4d138.5211642?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Cowandilla+Primary+School+%26+Children's+Centre/@-34.9344851,138.5566654,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c580f7ba66c7:0x14baf3f3e8e628bc!8m2!3d-34.9344895!4d138.5588541?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Cowandilla+Primary+School+%26+Children's+Centre/@-34.9344851,138.5566654,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c580f7ba66c7:0x14baf3f3e8e628bc!8m2!3d-34.9344895!4d138.5588541?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Cowandilla+Primary+School+%26+Children's+Centre/@-34.9344851,138.5566654,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c580f7ba66c7:0x14baf3f3e8e628bc!8m2!3d-34.9344895!4d138.5588541?hl=en
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Cowandilla+Primary+School+%26+Children's+Centre/@-34.9344851,138.5566654,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0c580f7ba66c7:0x14baf3f3e8e628bc!8m2!3d-34.9344895!4d138.5588541?hl=en
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Bunnings Marion 
 

Fundraising BBQ 
 

Sunday January 26th 
 

This weekend Phantoms Cricket is our Marion Bunnings fundraising BBQ. As mentioned in last 

weeks newsletter, this is a fantastic opportunity for our club to raise some much needed funds. 

 

To help maximise this opportunity, we need volunteers. 
 

If anyone has any time available one Sunday, from one hour to a few, it will go a long way to help 

make this a great day for our club. Please contact Jimmy on 0405 711 915 if you can assist. 
 

 

 

 

 


